Activity
PPE Membership Continue
to appoint a school sports
partnership coordinator

Cost
£5000

Employment of a specialist
dance and yoga teacher

£4618.64

Continue to provide
transport for pupils to
sporting events
Provide quality resources
for PE lessons and playtimes

Provide quality adventure
Learning CPD for all school
staff

£450

£1100

£1200

Impact
Increased use of existing local sports
networks including Long Rock Gymnastics
centre for KS2 pupils.
Increased pupils’ participation in local
school games competitions, sports
tournaments and festivals.
Sport clubs such as football, athletics and
gymnastics enriched extra-curricular
provision still further.
Increased levels of active engagement
from our least active pupils
New sports Leaders are confident,
qualified and involved in leading activities
during lunch times.
Further broadened and strengthened
‘active’ curriculum offer with the
appointment of a highly skilled coach.
Provided high quality lessons and
teaching sequences for dance and yoga
Provided high quality staff training so that
all colleagues now feel confident
delivering dance in PE and incorporating
active engagement in cross curricular
activities. Staff now upskilled enough to
run sessions on their own.
Run specific activities to develop teacher
knowledge of Yoga and pupils skill to
encourage our positive ethos,
mindfulness and calm behaviour for
learning.
Participation at sporting events such as
cross country, football and multiskills
events has increased
High levels of pupil engagement in
physical activity with the upgraded
resources
High quality of PE teaching
provided high quality resource including
Balanceability bikes for EYFS/Y1 pupils to
improve coordination, balance and gross
motor control.
Increased staff confidence delivering
quality outdoor and adventurous learning
activities
Broadened and developed our own staffs
skillset To increase the number of

To purchase subscription to
‘Maths of the day’ and
provide additional resource
and equipment

£180

Extending the ICT
equipment and training by
providing additional iPads.

£650

In year spend

£4500

children involved with physical activity on
a regular basis
All staff are confident using the Maths of
the Day resource
Increased levels of pupil engagement has
ensured rapid progress in Maths
Pupils reported that they really enjoy
their active maths lessons
Increased participation in sporting events
Increased levels of pupil engagement o
Increased opportunities to share
information on the school website and
Facebook page
Increased effectiveness in lessons to
recap on prior learning and highlight
excellent practice
Ensured all year round access to the
perimeter K a Day path
Promote pupils’ fitness through regular
activity in addition to PE and sport lessons
Extend classroom space all year round to
include the field and woodland trail along
the K s Day path.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety
Percentage of Year 6 pupils who could swim competently, confidently and
proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres when they left your
primary school at the end of the previous academic year?
Percentage of Year 6 pupils who could use a range of strokes effectively
[for example, front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke] when they left
primary school at the end of the previous academic year?
Percentage of Year 6 pupils who could perform safe self-rescue in different
water-based situations when they left primary school at the end of the
previous last academic year?

Percentages
92%

92%

92%

